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World's leader in Billet Carburetors

News for 10/06/09

Sal Biondo Wins fourth race
this year with dambest, and
sets Speed and ET records!
Wow what a week end!
Sal you are just awesome! It was great working with you again. Setting the record at a
8.10, and the speed at 165.60MPH. Then going on to see you win the race, was the best!
KevinRobb driving Bill Mayo's came so close to setting their record too. Their 7.36 at
180.60MPH was just stunning, the fastest run for a D/DA ever! Anthony Bertozzi also
had an amazing run of 7.42 at 179.88. The fastest run for a D/ED ever! And Vinny had a
sub record run of 7.71 at 172.45 MPH.
While I was walking around Top Sportsman racer Tony Arcuni told me that the week
before he had runhis first six second run, a 6.97 at 199mph. That is a long way from that
7.08 you started at.
There is so much news I will be spreading it over the next few weeks.
Thanks so much for your support,
John

I had not realized that the photo I had taken was of the run between Charlie Grecco and
Sal.
When Charlie's car slid across the track on it's side.I am so happy everyone came out
safe.
It did not look good from the starting line.

This week ends race You Tube videos.
Vinny Q1
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http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jlZWyQ9qb9w
Sal Q1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ujKEqfV-wI
Kevin Q1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KYUl2GW347E
Sal Q2
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SJmDpWRF1tU
Tony Arcuni
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u7yNeDw4Ds8
Anthony Q2
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4MhJUnmjHg0
Sal R1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_s9k_54lwiU
Vinny R1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hBkLyqQFw24
Anthony R1
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UhdGICKUbn0
Sal R2
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PyzhaakOaes
Kevin R2
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PyzhaakOaes
Vinny R3
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4hiWYZYJIIw
Sal R3
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RJ6pcA841DA
Sal and Kevin
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qYy20ZgB0z0

Other News
Our new on line store is open for business! We are starting small first with our
CD's and DVD's. We will be adding more each week, so stay tuned in.

The best news you can find on the web, dAMBEST NEWS. You can now look at
all of the news letters we have ever done on the web.


Great news! dAMBEST is now an officially accepted carburetor brandin the Australian
National Drag Racing Association, ANDRA! We are legal in Pro Stock events. Our 4500
Series and Split 4500 Series carb would be recommended.
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PS: $500 REWARD for a copy of my 1992 Superflow
Presentation on VHS!
Visit dambest.com.
If you do not wish to receive this News Letter, just reply with REMOVE.
Please return the complete News Letterto help usremove the correct address, [Email].

